
Genius 1811 

Chapter 1811 Ye Chen's Ferocity! 

In an instant, ye chen was like a demonic god that had descended into the world. The demonic energy in 

his body was wild. This was a true demon! 

"Roar!" 

The two primordial beasts behind him turned into mana and entered ye Chen's body. 

The so-called ancient God Body was all-encompassing and had the power to create the world. It was not 

afraid of any power, but it could turn all kinds of power into its own use. This was a furnace of fate given 

by the heavens, and no divine weapon could rival it. 

Therefore, in the face of the two great demon masters 'joint ultimate divine ability, ye chen had long 

thought about it. Not only would he make them return without any success, but he would also exhaust 

them greatly and use their own energy to destroy them. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

As the two great beasts entered his body, ye Chen's entire body's power erupted. A demonic wind 

swept across the entire scene. Instantly, countless demon Warriors were swept up and exploded on the 

spot. 

They wanted to see ye chen explode to death, but now they were the first to explode. Such an 

interesting reversal made the demon race fall into despair. 

 "How is that possible?" 

The demon Moon Demon master and the desolate demon master were completely dumbfounded. Ye 

chen could not accept such a massive divine power. No cultivation body had such an ability, but ye chen 

was still alive and even using their demonic energy to kill people. What was going on? 

They did not understand the power of ye Chen's ancient God Body. This was something they could not 

predict or understand. 

The person standing in front of them was a cultivator who had reached the peak of body-tempering! 

"Ah!" 

Ye chen shouted. The demonic energy in his body continued to explode, and a large number of demons 

around him died. In the blink of an eye, ten thousand demons had died. 

Although the Asmodians had a large population and their reproductive ability was far superior to the 

human race, ye chen harvested them like wheat. They could not bear it. 

"Retreat, retreat!" Desolate demon master shouted. 

The demon soldiers who had been watching the show earlier could only retreat quickly at this moment, 

not daring to stay. 

"Hahaha!" 
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Ye chen laughed heartily, like a judge of fate, judging everything about the demon race. 

"You all know how powerful I am!" 

"Detestable!" 

The two great demon masters were vexed at the same time. Their powers had been used by ye chen to 

deal with their own Warriors. 

"This is just the beginning. Kill!" 

Ye Chen's figure gradually floated into the air. The Pandora demon ability in his body was like a tide, 

erupting without end. 

This was because ye chen had absorbed the demon energy from the two demon masters earlier. He did 

not care at all. 

"What should we do?" The devil moon devil asked, trembling. 

"This, this!" Desolate demon master Yue had no choice. 

"I can only send a signal for the chief sovereign to come." 

The desolate demon master suddenly cut his finger. Then, he released blood into the sky, and the most 

noble totem of the demon race appeared. 

"What?" 

Ye chen immediately sensed that something was wrong and pointed at the totem. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

Crack, crack, crack! 

The powerful mana attack immediately dispersed the totem's blood Qi. 

"All of you, die!" 

Ye chen was furious. He turned around and charged at the two demon masters. 

Although the two great demon masters had profound cultivation bases, they had used their top-tier 

mystical powers against ye chen previously and had exhausted too much of their energy. At this 

moment, they had no chance of winning against ye chen and could only escape. 

"Escape? Let's see where you can run to!" 

Ye chen pursued him relentlessly. How could he let go of someone who wanted to kill him? 

"Xiantian Qi capturing technique!" 

He used his demon ability, and a huge Dark Demon Claw appeared in front of him, trying to grab the 

devil moon. 

"Ah ..." 



At this moment, the devil moon Devil King was like an ant on top of a hot pot. He could only keep 

running. However, the claw of darkness suddenly descended and caught him. 

"Hahaha!" 

Ye chen laughed and looked at the devil moon devil clan in his hand, his eyes filled with killing intent. 

"No, no!" 

The demon Moon Demon master was still struggling but his demonic energy consumption was too 

great. At the same time, ye chen was too powerful. How could he escape? 

A dignified Demon King was being held in the hands like an ant. This feeling was worse than death. Many 

demons felt extremely sad when they saw this. 

If even the demon master was being toyed with by ye chen, what were they? 

"Ah!" 

With a scream, the devil moon Devil Master died under the powerful demon energy. 

Their bodies were torn apart by the dark demonic claws, and the demon masters died on the spot. All 

the demon masters were instantly terrified. 

"This, demon master, demon master!" 

"I can actually kill a demon master this time!" 

"I didn't believe it before, but now that I've seen it with my own eyes, ye Chen's strength is even above 

the demon master 's. How is this possible?" 

"Terrifying, terrifying!" 

For a time, ye chen had become the synonym of horror in everyone's hearts. 

"Everyone, retreat!" 

Seeing that the demon Moon Demon master was about to die, the desolate demon master was shocked. 

He no longer dared to target ye chen. 

At this moment, ye chen walked up and smiled at the many members of the demon clan. 

"Hahaha, so? are you going to Stop Me Now?" 

As soon as he said this, everyone did not dare to make a sound. 

"Evil creature, you still dare to be so arrogant?" 

Just as ye chen was in control of the situation and everything was about to be settled, suddenly, a 

domineering voice came from the sky again. A stalwart demon master with an extraordinary aura 

descended. 

When everyone saw the demon master, they were ecstatic. This was the strongest demon master in the 

demon disaster area, the common master, demon master Xuanji di Kuang. 



"It's demon master di Kuang. That's great, that's great!" 

"Demon master!" Desolate demon master went forward to welcome demon master di Kuang. 

"Demon master di Kuang, mo Yue, he ... He died at ye Chen's hands." Desolate demon master said. 

"AI!" 

Di Kuang sighed. His eyes were filled with anger as he looked at ye chen with a powerful killing intent. 

"Good, good, good!" 

"Welcome back!" The demon masters shouted as they welcomed demon master di Kuang. As long as 

demon master di Kuang was here, they still had hope. 

"Desolate, follow me and kill this man!" Di Kuang said. 

"Yes!" 

Desolate demon master bowed and followed demon master di Kuang into the battlefield. 

"What?" 

Ye Chen's eyes locked onto demon master di Kuang and immediately felt an invisible force rushing 

toward him. The force was obviously stronger than that of Demon Moon and desolation, and it far 

surpassed them. 

"Ye chen, you still dare to target the demon-stricken area. You're really reckless!" 

Di Kuang's furious roar was directed at ye chen. 

"Who Do You Think You Are to lecture me?" Ye chen said coldly. 

"You!" 

Demon master di Kuang did not say anything. The desolate demon master could not hold it in and 

almost "choked" to death. This was the ruler of the demon-stricken area, but ye chen still did not care 

about him. He had no idea how new this child's invention was. 

"Hahaha, good boy. You are the first person to say such words in front of me, and you will be the last!" 

Di Kuang responded coldly. 

"Oh, really? Then let me see what you're capable of. I don't want to crush you so quickly!" 

"Hmm...He's not only arrogant, he's also a lunatic!" Di Kuang was enraged by ye chen! 

Chapter 1812 A Terrifying Forbidden Technique! 

"No need for words, fight!" 

Ye chen fought alone without any fear. Since the other party wanted to pursue him, he would fight to 

his heart's content. He wanted to walk out of this demon-stricken area openly. 

"Kill!" 
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Di Kuang's attack was like a tsunami. For a moment, the whole earth was shaking, and the vigorous 

demonic energy flew up to the sky. 

"The Emperor rules the world!" 

A vigorous voice exploded out. 

In the sky, the demonic energy transformed into countless demon generals and demon Warriors. All of 

them charged toward ye chen like an Army of demons. This aura instantly caused the demons to exclaim 

in their hearts. 

"Alright, let's kill this human!" 

"He's dead. " 

Everyone was intimidated by demon master di Kuang's aura and thought that ye chen would die. 

However, ye chen was not afraid at all. He did not make any evasive moves. Instead, his entire body was 

composed and his spiritual energy was circulating. 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

The spiritual energy circulated rapidly in his meridians. Ye Chen's entire body entered a state of high-

speed circulation and his energy strength soared. 

"Ancient God Body!" 

Ye chen let out a deafening roar. The powerful energy in his body burst out like a lion's roar or a 

Dragon's Roar. 

"Roar!" 

The powerful might transformed into a Heavenly Dragon's Roar that spread in all directions. 

Boom, boom, boom! 

In the space, the impact between the energies was extremely violent, creating countless explosions. 

"Ah ..." 

The devil clansmen all retreated three thousand feet, how could they still dare to come forward. 

The Army formed by his mana was shattered by the Dragon's Roar and turned into nothingness. 

In the end, they saw that ye chen was still standing on the battlefield, not moving at all. Such an 

arrogant move shocked the two great demon masters at the same time. 

"This!" Desolate demon master looked at di Kuang in shock. 

"This kid is indeed difficult to deal with!" 

Demon master di Kuang's cold eyes locked onto ye chen. Before he had come, he had been prepared to 

fight ye chen but he had not expected his opponent to be so powerful. 



His great divine ability contained all kinds of Pandora demon abilities, even including the Supreme laws 

of the demon race. He did not expect ye chen to still resist it. He gradually realized that ye Chen's 

cultivation method was very special. 

"Brat, what kind of martial art are you? how can you resist my" Emperor rules the world "?" Demon 

master di Kuang asked. 

"There's no harm in telling you, demon master di Kuang," ye mo said."I cultivate the ancient God Body, a 

sacred technique that you can't even imagine. You want to hurt me with your little demonic energy? 

what a joke." 

"You!" 

"You ..." Demon master di Kuang was furious. The other party was looking down on him. 

"Demon master di Kuang, please calm down. This kid said that he cultivates the ancient God Body. Have 

you heard of it?" The desolate demon master said. 

"Hmph, I've never heard of it!" 

"This ancient God Body seems to have a restraining effect on my demonic power. It won't be easy to 

break through." 

"Desolate, what do you mean?" 

"Looks like I'll have to use my demon race's forbidden technique." 

"Don't tell me you want to ..." 

"What?" di Kuang demon master was shocked. He turned around and looked at the demon Army. His 

heart trembled. If what desolate demon master said was true, they would all ... 

At the thought of this, di Kuang couldn't bear it. 

"Demon master di Kuang, we have to do this in order to eliminate this scourge of the demon race. This 

kid is already so powerful. If he continues to develop, who knows what kind of great human being he 

will become? we can't wait for that. " 

"Sigh, that's the only way. Then let's sacrifice them!" 

Demon master di Kuang looked at the people behind him and said. 

"Everyone, are you willing to sacrifice for the great cause of the demon race?" 

"We are willing!" 

Everyone agreed. 

"Then I'm sorry!" 

"Let's go!" Demon master di Kuang grabbed with his hand, and all of them floated into the void. 

"Ah? Demon master di Kuang, what are you doing?" 



"We are all loyal people!" 

"Why is that so?" 

Everyone had thought that they were going to do something, but the fact that they were suspended in 

the air and had lost control of their abilities meant that they were clearly going to be killed. Instantly, 

countless demon Warriors fell into fear. 

They wanted to struggle, but it was useless. 

This was completely different from what they had imagined. If they wanted to be loyal, they would have 

to fight. But now, it seemed like they were going to be killed by their own people. 

"Demon Lord, please spare my life!" 

Countless demon soldiers began to beg for mercy, but di Kuang could not stop now that things had 

already begun. 

"Everyone, you're in charge of the great cause of the demon race, and you'll have to sacrifice your lives!" 

"Die!" Demon master di Kuang said as he grabbed out with his hand. Demonic energy surged into the 

sky, and endless blood fell from the sky. 

"Oh?" 

Ye Chen's interest was piqued at the sight. He did not expect the demon dwellers to be so sinister as to 

use the blood of their own Warriors to create an opportunity. 

However, he also understood that the other party might be using some forbidden technique. Otherwise, 

he would not be so decisive. 

"Ah!" Ye chen released his ancient God might and waited in a strict formation. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

At this moment, the world trembled, and lightning flashed and Thunder rumbled. The two great demon 

masters joined forces to activate the demon race's forbidden technique formation. 

They continued to chant incantations, with Emperor maniac taking the lead and desolate demon master 

as the assistant. The two of them continued to draw the blood of the demon soldiers and began to 

summon demons. 

"Come out, demon battle soul Suan ni Ripper!" 

Di Kuang stretched out his hands and kept releasing his demon energy and the blood of the two demon 

masters. 

"Roar!" 

Suddenly, black clouds covered the sky and a lightning gate hovered between the black clouds. 

"Come out, demon battle soul Suan ni Ripper!" 

The desolate demon master summoned at the same time. 



The blood of the two demon kings, combined with the sacrifice of thousands of demon Warriors, 

triggered the most terrifying change. 

"Roar!" 

Endless roars came from within the black clouds. Every roar shook people's hearts. 

Some of the survivors in the distance were even more frightened when they heard this roar. They had 

heard that the devil race had a forbidden technique that could summon the Ripper from the devil World 

and destroy everything. 

He did not expect that the demon Lord would really summon the Ripper to kill ye chen. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

Heaven and earth shook as a huge demonic creature descended from the black clouds. 

The huge Li Bo swept across the whole area and many demon dwellers were killed on the spot. 

The remaining mo Army retreated, not daring to come forward. 

At this moment, ye chen saw the Ripper's true appearance. It was a Dark Demon ape as tall as a 

mountain. Its entire body was covered in a layer of dark blood. Its entire body was terrifying. 

"Ye chen, hahaha, you're dead." Desolate demon master laughed. 

"Tear!" Demon master di Kuang chanted an incantation, and the Ripper stomped on the ground. 

Instantly, the earth cracked, and the sun and moon lost their light. 

"Kill him!" 

He gave the order and the Ripper aimed at ye chen and began to run. 

Ye chen was equally shocked to see such a violent demon. 

"Come on!" 

Ye chen roared. His ancient God Body erupted with endless power. He flew up and charged toward the 

black ape. 

"Swish!" 

Their fists collided. One was a fist the size of a small house, while the other was a normal person's fist. 

Although the ratio was out of proportion, it was still a power that shook the world. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

The Ripper's fist ray collided with ye chen 's. Suddenly, a powerful energy burst out and destroyed 

countless mountains in an instant! 

Chapter 1813 A Shocking Battle! 

"Boom boom boom!" 

The huge shock wave caused ye Chen's body to retreat rapidly. 
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"Mm ..." 

He didn't expect the other party to summon such a powerful Ripper. It was indeed worthy of being a 

creature from the demon world that was summoned with the blood of thousands of demon soldiers. 

"The creatures from the demonic realm are so terrifying. It was the right choice to destroy the demonic 

cauldron. If we let them summon the mighty beings from the demonic realm, the human race will be in 

danger." 

Ye chen was determined. No matter what this demonic creature was, he had to destroy it. Otherwise, 

who knew how many people would die from this demonic creature? 

"Hahaha, little ye chen, what do you think?" Demon master di Kuang laughed. 

"Di Kuang, you old man, but you are no match for me when it comes to using demonic creatures." 

Ye chen sneered. 

"Oh, really? Hahaha, don't even think about angering us. Right now, I can kill you with the help of 

Ripper. We're just here to watch the show, how about it?" 

"That's right, little ye chen. If you die Here, the human race will lose a heaven's pride expert. There's no 

way to turn things around. " 

Demon master di Kuang and the desolate demon master remained calm and did not respond to ye 

Chen's mockery. 

It seemed that the other party was very confident in Ripper's strength. In that case, he would break their 

confidence. 

"Ah!" 

Ye chen roared, his voice reverberating for a thousand miles. 

Such powerful physical strength left the demons in shock. 

"This kid's ancient God Body is indeed powerful. Can he really fight against the Ripper?" Di Kuang said 

suspiciously. 

"Don't worry, demon master di Kuang. The Ripper is from the demon Realm. Its power is far beyond our 

imagination. This time, we'll definitely be able to kill ye chen. " 

"I hope so!" 

Di Kuang looked at the battlefield in front of him. He was still a little uneasy. Ye chen was too 

monstrous. His entire body exuded the might of heavenly fate, which was the most terrifying. 

On the battlefield, the Ripper roared and charged at ye chen. 

"Kill!" 

Ye chen flew up again and threw a punch. 

"Void vibration!" 



The powerful energy mixed into the void. The shock waves advanced rapidly, trying to shatter the bones 

and muscles of the demonic creature. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

The huge shock wave turned into energy and entered the body of the monster. 

"Roar!" 

The demonic creature continued to roar, but it was actually fearless and continued to charge forward. 

"What?" 

Ye Chen's brows furrowed as anger welled up in his heart. He did not expect this demonic creature to be 

so violent that it was completely immune to the shock waves. 

Thump, thump, thump! 

The sound of the footsteps was so loud that it could topple mountains and overturn the seas. Ye chen 

felt immense pressure. 

He flew up and used the heaven shaking stomp. 

"Swish!" 

Ye chen kicked the demonic creature's head but the demonic creature stabilized itself and was not 

affected. It reached out to grab ye chen. 

"Let's go!" 

Ye chen relied on the reaction force to fly away, causing the demonic creature to catch nothing. 

"Such a demonic creature is really troublesome!" 

"Immortal flying knife!" 

Ye Chen's hands moved and the shadow of the blade light appeared instantly. 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 

The blade light was like raindrops, constantly attacking the body of the demon. 

The immortal flying knife was still stable, and blood flowed wherever the knife light passed. Although 

the demonic armor was thick, it couldn't resist the power of the immortal. 

"What? the Ripper is injured?" Desolate demon master was shocked. 

"Hahaha, there's no need to be surprised. This small injury is nothing!" 

Demon master di Kuang said with a smile. 

Then, everyone saw the Ripper's wound recover rapidly. 

"Ah ..." 



Everyone was shocked. Such a recovery speed was too terrifying. 

Seeing the Ripper's wound heal, ye Chen's heart grew angrier. 

"Roar!" 

The Ripper attacked again and charged at ye chen. 

"Hmph, this Ripper has the strength of a demon master and above. It definitely won't lose to ye chen!" 

Said demon master di Kuang. 

Everyone turned pale with fright. The strength of a demon master and above was too terrifying. 

Was the devil realm really that amazing? a Ripper that descended to the mortal world already had the 

strength above the devil Master. If it was a great power of the devil realm that descended, what would it 

be like? 

"Underworld finger, six paths of reincarnation fist, Burning Sky and melting earth hand!" 

Ye chen relied on the powerful support of his ancient God Body to unleash three ultimate divine abilities 

at the same time. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

Instantly, the wind and clouds in the world moved, and the sun, moon, and stars were startled! 

At this moment, a powerful finger force, fist radiance, and palm force were all released at the same 

time, heading straight for the Ripper. 

"Roar!" 

The Ripper let out an angry roar as its entire body bloomed with dark light. Suddenly, its demonic energy 

soared to the sky, and its battle intent soared! 

Thump, thump, thump! 

The Ripper's fist radiance shot out madly, taking ye Chen's three mystical powers head-on. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

The ground cracked open 30000 feet and the sky was 90000 feet wide! 

Ye chen felt a powerful force being reflected back at him. He quickly activated his ancient God Body to 

resist it. 

p "Boom boom boom!" 

Ye chen relied on his body's might to forcefully take the counter-shock wave. 

Thump, thump, thump! 

His figure rapidly retreated, smashing into several mountain peaks. 

"Hahaha, this kid must die!" 



"Before the Ripper, ye chen is a piece of trash!" 

"How can a human fight against the demon world Ripper?" 

Seeing this, all the surviving demon Warriors began to cheer. They thought the Ripper had won. 

Demon master di Kuang nodded his head slightly."Such a counter-shock wave is enough to kill a peak 

void refinement realm cultivator. Although this young man's cultivation base is profound, he's definitely 

not at the peak void refinement realm yet. He's dead for sure!" 

"Yes!" The desolate demon master nodded at the same time."This man has been harming our demon 

race for a long time. This is his end! Even though we sacrificed thousands of demon Warriors, their 

sacrifice was worth it. " 

The two of them nodded to each other and paid their respects to the demon warrior who had sacrificed 

himself. 

In the dark Mountain, the flames of war were still burning. It was quiet, only the sound of the flames 

could be heard. 

This was the place where ye chen had fallen! 

Da, da, da!" 

The demons flew over, led by demon master di Kuang and demon master desolate. They were going to 

find ye Chen's body. 

"Hmph, he wouldn't be burned to ashes, would he?" Demon Lord di Kuang said. 

"Hahaha, that's the best. It'll save us the trouble of searching!" The desolate demon master said. 

At that moment, a few demon Warriors were walking toward the ruins, looking for ye Chen's body. 

Crack, crack, crack! 

Suddenly, a rock rolled down from somewhere and made a cracking sound on the ground, which made 

everyone's heart tremble. 

"What?" 

Everyone looked towards the source of the sound, but it was still dark. There was no light at all, and they 

could not see anything. 

"Nothing. Continue searching!" 

A demon dweller shouted. 

"Yes!" 

The crowd continued their search. 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

Suddenly, a demon dweller saw two red lights in front of him. 



"W-what's that?" 

The demon dweller shouted. Then, he felt his body shiver and split into two! 

"Who is it?" 

"You're courting death!" Demon master di Kuang shouted in anger. 

Under the dim light, everyone saw the truth. The two red lights were ye Chen's eyes! 

At this moment, ye Chen's entire body was dripping with blood, emitting a murderous aura. On his 

hands, Wolf claws were spread! 

"Not good, this kid isn't dead!" 

"Ah!" 

Chapter 1814 Unparalleled Tyrant! 

The killing was swift and fierce, and it was Scarlet and bloody! 

At this moment, a majestic figure walked out from the ashes of the war. The descent of ghosts and gods 

shocked the world. 

"Be careful!" 

Demon master di Kuang shouted. 

However, it was too late. The killing light flew out like a shooting star, and he couldn't even blink! 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

A few rays of cold light streaked across, and blood splattered everywhere. Countless Demon King 

Warriors died on the spot. 

Rivers of blood and killing intent filled the battlefield. 

"Kill!" 

Ye Chen's eyes flickered with Crimson lightning. The immortal slaying Flying Dagger hovered beside him 

and spun continuously. Every time it spun, it would release several blade lights. These blade lights 

turned into Wolf claws, sharp teeth, and ferocious beasts 'pouncing. They wiped out the demons 

completely. 

"Ah, no!" 

The sounds of pain, screams, and wails rose and fell, turning the place into a living hell. 

"This brat's bloodiness is several times greater than that of our demon race. Kill him!" 

"Kill!" Demon master di Kuang was shocked and gave The Kill Order. 

"Kill!" 
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The demon clansmen were shocked by ye Chen's murderous nature. They all used their divine powers 

and secret techniques in an attempt to kill him. 

"Unparalleled ancient God!" 

Ye Chen's eyes bloomed with the light of the immemorial era. The ancient God Body had reappeared in 

the world! 

At that moment, he unleashed the power of a one-star ancient God and everything was under his 

control. He was the master of this world. 

"Void jolting killing blade light purgatory!" 

Ye chen threw out the immortal slaying Flying Dagger. The endless blade light turned into a bloodthirsty 

killer that cut through flesh and blood. The blade light turned into shadows and killed everyone. 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

Boom, boom, boom! 

The saber Light cut without limit, and the void trembled mercilessly! 

For a moment, the entire space fell into a state of destruction. Only death awaited the demons. 

"Devil disaster transformation!" 

"Let's go!" Seeing this, demon master di Kuang no longer hesitated and attacked with his strongest law. 

Zila, Zila, Zila! 

The light of darkness continued to gather around his body, and a powerful ninth-grade devil inscription 

took form. 

These demonic patterns drew in the demonic power of heaven and earth, opening a door to the 

demonic realm. Demonic energy continuously seeped out from the demonic realm and entered demon 

master di Kuang's body. At this moment, he was the master of all demons. 

Upon seeing this, many demon experts offered their demon energy to demon master di Kuang. He was 

the last hope to kill ye chen. 

"Roar~!" 

At the same time, the Ripper began to roar and absorb the power of the demonic realm as it charged 

forward. 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 

However, at this moment, ye chen was moving forward at a high speed. His speed was no longer the 

same as before. 

With a few movements, he shook off Ripper's pursuit. 

"Imperial wind travel!" 



Ye chen burst out with his greatest speed. Wind blew under his feet, by his ears, and all over his body. 

He controlled the wind and executed the killing flow! 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

Wherever the blade passed, no matter how thick the armor was, it would be cut through. The defenses 

of the Ripper were completely destroyed. 

"True spirit nine transformation Black Dragon swallowing centipede, Dragon Chimera!" 

Relying on the ancient God body's endless supply of energy, ye chen released two primordial fierce 

beasts at the same time. Suddenly, the world shook, the sun and the moon sank, and the whole world 

became even more chaotic. 

"Roar!" 

The sky-devouring turtle, Dragon Chimera, and demonic shadows were everywhere. The Qi of the 

immemorial era burst out and madly rushed toward the Ripper. 

Sharp fangs and blood devoured everything. The two vicious beasts instantly locked on Ripper, 

rendering it immobile. 

"This, this!" 

The desolate demon master was in despair. The most powerful Ripper was actually under ye Chen's 

control. How could they defeat such a violent person? 

"Kill!" 

At this moment, a demonic blade of darkness appeared in demon master di Kuang's hand, absorbing 

endless demonic energy. 

"Demonic blade offering Suan ni blade beheading heaven and earth!" 

"Boom boom boom!" 

The huge blade of darkness descended from the sky like the strongest judgment condensed from the 

power of darkness. Its target was ye chen. 

"What?" 

At that moment, ye Chen's eyes turned cold. 

"[Starseizing hand]!" 

After ye chen left, the ancient God's boundless majestic shadow appeared again. A huge palm 

descended from the sky and instantly caught the demon blade's blade. 

"What?" 

"What?!" Demon master di Kuang was shocked. His killing blade had been captured by his opponent's 

great divine power. How was this possible? how high was this person's cultivation to be able to capture 

his killing blade? 



"Why? does the heavens want the demon race to die?" Demon master di Kuang, an unparalleled 

domineering man, was now being beaten to tears by ye chen. Such a scene was truly rare! 

The demons fell into despair. 

What was even more despairing was that the strongest fighting machine summoned by the demon 

dwellers from the demon world, including the Ripper and di Kuang, had completely become the food of 

the sky-swallowing turtle and the Dragon Chimera. 

Ye Chen's ancient God Body and the dual powers of celestial and demon entered his body at the same 

time. 

"Roar!" 

With the final feast, with a wild roar, the Ripper was torn apart, devoured, and completely destroyed. 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

An endless amount of demon energy entered ye Chen's body, making his demon energy seem like a 

demon master. 

Zila, Zila, Zila! 

Dark electric light flickered all over ye Chen's body. He released his own Pandora demon ability and the 

shadows of the heaven-devouring turtle and Dragon Chimera returned to his body instantly. 

"Hahaha, ants, I'm the true demon master now!" 

Ye Chen's domineering aura was unparalleled. It was as if the demon master had descended. All the 

demons present were completely intimidated by this demonic aura and knelt down in worship. 

"Demon Lord, Demon Lord, Demon Lord!" 

Many of the demon Warriors had been intimidated and subdued by ye Chen's strength. They all called 

ye chen demon master. 

"Ah ..." 

The desolate demon master was completely stunned. As the highest leader of the demon masters, he 

was so intimidated by ye Chen's strength that he could not move. 

"How hateful! This guy is difficult to deal with. Retreat immediately!" 

Demon master di Kuang knew that it was impossible to kill ye chen unless he could summon an even 

stronger existence from the demon Realm. Otherwise, he would be courting death. 

"Retreat!" 

He immediately gave the order to retreat. 

Thump, thump, thump! 

Many demons stood up and retreated. 



"Demonic blade offering to kill!" 

At the same time, demon master di Kuang drew his demonic blade once more. This powerful strike was 

the best way to retreat. 

"Useless move!" 

Ye chen activated his ancient God Power and grabbed with his hand. Instantly, the saber Light shattered 

and the demonic energy turned into nothing. 

Ye chen sneered as he watched the demon Lord's sorry figure escape. 

"Demon ants dare to stop me? ridiculous, ridiculous!" 

With that, ye chen flew up into the sky. A flying magical beast appeared beneath his feet and 

volunteered to be his flying mount. 

Such a magnificent feat was too shocking! 

Soon, ye Chen's actions were known by the people of the Spirit realm, and they wrote a lot of special 

books. 

One day later, outside the mountain Gate of bliss. 

"Hahaha! Fellow Daoist ye, welcome back! Welcome back!" 

Old ancestor yellow spring and blissful scholar came out to welcome him. Of course, three thousand 

beauties followed behind them. They were all here to admire ye Chen's majestic appearance. 

"Roar!" 

Suddenly, a demonic beast's roar came from the sky. Everyone looked up in shock and saw a two-

winged Demon Dragon carrying ye chen back. 

"This Demon Dragon is arrogant and invincible. It's actually willing to submit to ye chen?" 

Chapter 1815 Ye Chen's Return! 

Everyone was shocked to see ye chen descend on the berserk Demon Dragon. 

"This demonic Dragon is the fiercest demonic creature in the demonic realm. Since it's actually 

submitting to fellow Daoist ye, it's obvious that fellow Daoist ye's demonic energy cultivation is already 

profound!" The old ancestor exclaimed. 

Blissful scholar looked up at the sky and was also shocked. 

"That's true. Even I can't control this demonic Dragon because my cultivation technique is wrong. Fellow 

Daoist ye seems to be a dual cultivator of immortal and demon. Such a shocking talent is rare." 

"Hahaha, Junior Brother, you're right. Fellow Daoist ye cultivates the immortal and demon Samsara art. 

Ordinary people's bodies are completely unable to withstand the power of Immortals and demons, but 

fellow Daoist ye's cultivation method is extremely special, allowing him to withstand this kind of power. 
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This is the reason why he was able to hide his identity so many times in the demon-stricken area and kill 

so many people. " 

"Alright!" 

Blissful scholar exclaimed in admiration. 

"Phew, phew, phew!" 

At this moment, the demon energy was monstrous and the wind was blowing. Many people who did not 

know the truth thought that the demon master had really arrived. When they looked up, they saw that 

it was ye chen riding the demon Dragon. 

After landing, ye chen pointed at the demon Dragon. Immediately, the demon Dragon's aura weakened 

rapidly and its demon energy dissipated. 

He came down from the body of the demon Dragon and saw the arrival of the great Grandmaster and 

blissful scholar. 

"Fellow Daoists, I, ye chen, have returned." 

Ye chen smiled at the two of them. 

"Fellow Daoist ye is indeed unparalleled. You killed your way into the demon disaster area alone and 

faced the obstruction of three great demon lords. We admire you for such a magnificent feat." 

Blissful scholar personally came forward to welcome him. Previously, he had only thought that ye chen 

was a genius. However, this time, he had seen ye Chen's extraordinary strength. This was definitely not 

something that an Ordinary Genius could compare to. He was an Almighty. 

There were countless mighty figures in the human race, but not many of them could leave their names 

in history. 

Only those who were extremely powerful and had a strong spirit could leave their names in history. 

Ye chen obviously had such qualities. His name had spread in both the spirit realm and the demon-

stricken area. At the mention of ye chen, the demon dwellers trembled in fear and the spirit realm 

people praised him. 

"Fellow Daoist ye, the forefather is very confident in you this time!" The old ancestor said. 

"Ha, thank you, old ancestor!" 

The three of them entered the blissful summit together. 

Ye chen and the other two sat down in the main hall. 

"Fellow Daoist ye, hurry up and tell us what you did in the demon-stricken area. We're all listening!" The 

great Grandmaster came forward and asked with a smile. 

"That's right. I also want to know how fellow Daoist ye fought against the three great demon lords!" 

Blissful scholar said. 



Ye chen looked at the two of them and nodded. 

"This time, I entered the demon disaster area to return a favor." 

"You all know that dugu you was taken to the prison. She took good care of me before. Her brother was 

indeed killed by me, but the situation was special at that time. Later on, I transformed into dugu han and 

entered the Holy Shadow Clan. That's how these things happened. " 

Upon hearing this, bliss scholar and the great ancestor nodded. They valued ye Chen's loyalty. 

For cultivators, friendship was a very precious thing. If a person was heartless, no matter how powerful 

he was, he would still be a scourge. 

"After that, I rescued dugu you and told her everything about her brother. As such, our debt of gratitude 

was cleared, and there was no longer any connection between us!" 

"Well said. I dare not be a human or a demon. In terms of friendship, I'm not wrong. Ye chen, I support 

you this time!" The old ancestor said. 

"After entering the demon disaster area, they naturally attracted the pursuit of the three great demon 

kings. These three were the last of the demon kings, and they were very powerful. But in the end, they 

were no match for me. I killed the demon Moon Demon master, and the demon master di Kuang and 

the demon master desolate managed to escape!" 

Hearing this, the great Grandmaster and blissful scholar were shocked. 

"Fellow Daoist ye chen was actually able to kill a demon master. This is a great contribution to our 

human race." The old ancestor said. 

Previously, he and the blissful scholar had entered the demon-stricken area and fought the demon Lord. 

They were only evenly matched and had not been able to kill the demon Lord. Now, ye chen had killed 

one of the three demon lords. This was too shocking. 

"The devil race has invaded the human territory and slaughtered our people. Such an evil act has already 

angered the human race. As a heaven's favorite of the human race, killing the devil Master is a must. It's 

no big deal." 

Blissful scholar and the great Grandmaster looked at each other with respect. 

The current ye chen was no longer a kid who had just entered the spirit realm. He was now a true 

human Almighty. 

"Fellow Daoist ye chen, we must let the other major sects know of such shocking news immediately. 

That way, the rise of the human race will be today." Blissful scholar said. 

"Well said, well said. Junior Brother, act immediately!" The old ancestor said. 

"Yes!" 

Blissful scholar nodded and called his Messenger. 

"Spread the news immediately. Let the heaven trampling sect and the other big sects know." 



"Yes, master!" 

The man nodded, took the Jade token, and left. 

Soon, the news of ye Chen's battle against the three great demon lords and his killing of one of them 

spread throughout the spiritual realm. 

Many of those who had admired ye chen before this felt their hearts explode when they saw this news. 

People were talking about ye chen everywhere, regardless of whether they were from a large or small 

sect. This was because once a large sect received news, they would immediately convey it to their 

affiliated sects. This way, the news spread from one to ten and from ten to a hundred. The entire spirit 

realm immediately exploded with news. 

People of the Spirit realm were humiliated by the demon race. This time, someone was able to massacre 

everyone in the demon-stricken area and kill the demon Lord. This kind of news was too shocking. 

"Senior ye chen is truly an Almighty. Our human race is saved." 

"That's right. There were many mighty people in the past, but there was no one who could do what 

senior ye chen did!" 

"Even when patriarch sky trampling and a few other patriarchs entered the demon disaster area, they 

didn't have such an effect. In the end, they had to struggle to get out." 

"I really want to meet such a godly person!" 

Throughout the spirit realm, ye Chen's reputation had been completely spread. 

On the blissful Summit, ye chen was not in a relaxed mood because the demon's action of searching for 

The Magic Cauldron was a clear indication of the problem. 

The great ancestor and blissful scholar could tell what ye chen was feeling. 

"Fellow Daoist ye, is there anything else that makes you feel heavy-hearted?" The old ancestor asked. 

Ye chen nodded slightly and told her about the demon race's search for The Magic Cauldron. 

"Magic cauldron?" 

The great Grandmaster and blissful scholar started to make up stories in a serious manner. 

"This demonic cauldron is a cauldron that stores demonic thoughts. It's made from the bodies of demon 

dwellers. This is no small matter." Blissful scholar said. 

"That's right, the forefather also thinks so. Although fellow Daoist ye said that you destroyed many 

demonic cauldrons, you broke into the Devil's Den alone and killed the devil Lord. The impact on the 

devil race is too great, so they'll definitely stake everything on this one bet. " 

"That's what I'm worried about!" 

Chapter 1816 The Blood Curse! 

In the demon disaster area, in the main hall of the demon race. 
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"Hateful, hateful!" 

Demon master di Kuang roared in anger. 

"I didn't expect that kid to escape. Even the Ripper couldn't stop him!" Desolate demon master shook 

his head and said. 

"This kid's talent is too strong. He has already crushed the heaven's pride of our devil race. If we want to 

subdue him, we can only use the power of the devil World." 

"But all the magic cauldrons we found were destroyed by this kid." 

"Hmph, then let's continue searching. Our demon race's territory is vast, and there are many races. 

There must be a more suitable one. This time, I'm going to summon the primordial spirit of the demon 

world's Almighty to descend to the mortal world. I must kill this child!" 

"Alright!" 

The desolate demon master nodded and carried out the matter. 

Blissful flip. 

"Junior Brother, are you really going to undergo the Tribulation?" 

"Of course, this tribulation can not be delayed. A hundred years of cultivation is in the bag today." 

"Alright, I'll definitely support you!" 

The blissful scholar's tribulation was a major event. As his senior brother, old ancestor yellow spring 

naturally had to protect him. 

"Dao friend blissful, I'll be protecting you with the old ancestor this time. I hope you'll succeed in your 

tribulation." 

Ye chen said. 

"Thank you, fellow Daoist ye chen. Senior brother." 

The blissful scholar bowed to the two of them. 

"We're all family, don't be polite!" 

"Alright, let's go!" 

The blissful scholar was very decisive. He brought the two of them to a secret place thousands of miles 

away from the back mountain of the blissful Summit. 

This was the perfect place for him to transcend his tribulation after searching for half a year. It was rich 

in spiritual energy, and the surrounding environment was also suitable for him to transcend his 

tribulation. 

Ye chen and the great ancestor guarded the perimeter while the blissful scholar entered the secret cave. 

"What's your opinion on Junior brother's tribulation this time?" The old ancestor asked. 



Ye chen waved his hand."The blissful scholar's cultivation base is profound and his Foundation is solid. 

It's not a problem to wait for a long time for today." 

"You're really optimistic. A cultivator's tribulation is a matter of life and death. It's not that easy. " 

"We'll just create an environment where no one can disturb him. We can only leave the rest to him!" 

"That's right, let's drink!" 

As he spoke, the great ancestor took out a wine glass and handed it to ye chen. 

"You really are an old drunkard!" 

Ye chen shook his head but still took the glass. The great ancestor's wine was all good and was 

extremely good for health. The great ancestor had done a lot of research on that aspect. 

As the wine entered his throat, ye chen felt a wave of comfort. Then, his scalp went numb and the qi 

and blood in his body surged. 

"Old ancestor, old ancestor, your wine is too strong!" 

"Hahaha, but it's useful!" 

With that, the great ancestor gave ye chen a 'you know what I mean' expression and then drank again. 

After that, ye chen found a peak and sat cross-legged on it. 

Although his ancient God Body was complete, he needed to merge with his previous body to adapt to 

the overbearing power of the ancient God Body. 

Absorbing the surrounding spiritual energy, ye chen activated the void. 

In the void, a furnace suddenly appeared. This Duling was made of spiritual Qi and was used to refine 

spirit pills. 

"Refining pills in the void!" 

The surrounding spiritual energy continued to gather toward the cultivation furnace that ye chen had 

activated. Soon, the concentration of this spiritual energy increased and it took the shape of a pellet. 

Ye chen closed his eyes and focused. He formed a seal to harmonize the power of the Dragon and Tiger 

and condensed them into a pill! 

Ye chen looked at the medicinal pill in his hand and nodded slightly. 

"The blissful scholar is indeed amazing. You were able to find a place with such abundant spiritual 

energy for me to refine pills in the air. Very good." 

After ye chen took the medicinal pill, the qi and blood in his body flowed smoothly. The spiritual energy 

in his body flowed to a higher level. 

Soon after, the immortal flying knife floated in the air, and its blade light flickered as it monitored the 

surroundings. 



p Although ye Chen's eyes were closed, the situation around him entered his mind. It was precisely 

strategizing and determining victory from a thousand miles away. 

At this moment, the demon spies also found out about the blissful scholar's tribulation. 

Da, da, da!" 

In the main hall of the demon-stricken area, the sound of hurried footsteps could be heard. 

"Not good, Demon Lord!" 

"What's the panic?" Demon master di Kuang asked. 

"Blissful scholar is undergoing his tribulation!" The demon dweller said. 

"What?" 

Demon master di Kuang was shocked. As expected, the blissful scholar had started his tribulation after 

ye chen wreaked havoc in the demon disaster area and severely injured the demon clan. This was the 

perfect time. If he succeeded in his tribulation, the demon clan would be in danger. 

"What is good?" 

Just as di Kuang was lost in his thoughts, desolate demon master suddenly walked into the hall. 

"Desolate demon master, bliss scholar is undergoing his tribulation. What do you think?" 

"Demon master di Kuang, I've found the demonic cauldron," 

"Magic cauldron? Hahaha, the heavens have truly blessed our demon race. This is great, this is great. " 

Demon master di Kuang's sorrow turned into joy. As long as he could find the demonic cauldron, he 

would be able to perform the blood sacrifice of the mo Luo formation and summon the primordial spirit 

of a Supreme Being from the demon Realm. 

Then, di Kuang and desolate came to a small house. 

There was a fiend heir in his teens in this small house, which was the perfect cultivation vessel. 

"Kid, what's your name?" Di Kuang asked. 

"Hanming!" 

"Very good, today is the day you offer your service to the demon race. Come!" 

Di Kuang brought the Demon Prince and desolate to the demon's altar. 

This place was at the back of the main hall of the demon race. The surroundings were gloomy and 

terrifying, and demonic Qi circulated. 

"What do you want me to do?" The Demon Prince asked. 

"Ha, you'll know soon." 



Di Kuang gave desolate a look, and the latter nodded slightly. Then, he pointed at the Demon Prince's 

neck. The Demon Prince felt dizzy and fell to the ground. 

The desolate demon master brought the demon spawn to the altar and placed them in the center. 

"AI, this child's talent is outstanding, but for the future of The Fiend Race, we can only sacrifice him." 

Demon master di Kuang shook his head and began to chant an incantation. 

"Mo Luo's soul summoning, heaven and earth shocking change! Devil World, Devil World, Bo Luo Devil 

World!" 

As he chanted, a demonic door appeared in the dark space. 

This door was made of the head of a ghost king. It opened its mouth wide, and the door to the demonic 

realm was activated. 

"The blood will guide the misty demon Luo to reveal himself!" 

Demon master di Kuang pointed at the demon heir and poured his demonic energy into it, activating the 

altar's array. 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

With the infusion of demonic energy, countless demonic insects crawled out of the altar and began to 

gnaw at the demon heir's body. 

"Ah!" 

The Demon Prince, who was originally dizzy, suddenly woke up and was in extreme pain. 

"This!" 

The desolate demon master was shocked. He had not expected this demon heir to be so talented that 

he could actually wake up from his attack. 

"Suppress him!" 

Demon Lord di Kuang said. 

"Yes!" 

The desolate demon master released his demonic energy to suppress the demon heir, but before his 

death, the demon heir's potential burst forth and he resisted strongly. 

"Fall down!" 

A powerful demonic energy suppressed the Demon Prince. A demonic claw grabbed the Demon Prince's 

body and pressed him onto the altar. 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

Countless demonic insects started to gnaw at the demon heirs again, creating a tragic scene. 

"You bastards, I won't let you off!" The Demon Prince cursed, a curse at the last moment of his life! 



The desolate demon master looked at the Demon Prince's eyes. It was as if he had fallen into an abyss, 

and his mind was in great pain. 

Chapter 1817 1821-GUI Moluo! 

"This kid is strange. I can't be affected by him!" "Kill!" Demon master di Kuang shouted. 

"Yes!" 

The desolate demon master hurriedly gathered his thoughts and released the demon mental cultivation 

technique, returning to his original heart. 

"Kill!" 

The Fiend heir was bitten by tens of thousands of bugs and immediately went crazy. He released his 

power and the surrounding space fell into a state of crying. 

"Damn it, what's wrong with this kid?" 

"Hahaha, the more difficult he is to deal with, the more it shows that his value is high, and the more 

powerful the Almighty he summons is, we should be happy!" Di Kuang said with a cold smile. 

"Alright!" 

The desolate demon master's eyes turned cold as he unleashed his power. His demonic energy soared to 

the sky and suppressed the demon heir. 

"Ah!" 

The Demon Prince wailed in pain and finally died under the tens of thousands of insects. 

His body gradually changed, and he was actually being reconstructed in the blood of ten thousand 

insects. 

Zila, Zila, Zila! 

Dark lightning flickered. Within the ghost gate, the power of the demonic realm was connected. 

"Almighty from the devil realm, please descend!" 

Demon master di Kuang and the desolate demon master knelt on the ground and worshipped the 

demon world. 

The demonic energy inside the ghost gate was extremely pure, completely different from the demon 

disaster area. It was the Qi of the demon world. 

"Your hearts are already clear in my chest!" 

The Almighty's voice came from within the ghost gate. Di Kuang and Huang Liang were overjoyed. 

Finally, they had summoned the Almighty from the demon world. 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

Suddenly, a demonic will rushed out from the ghost gate and rushed towards the altar's blood pool. 
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The demonic will entered the blood pool, and instantly, a huge wave of blood was created. 

His body, which had been eaten by tens of thousands of insects, was now gradually recovering. 

However, his appearance was already different. He was in the form of a great demon. 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

Suddenly, the demon opened his eyes. He had succeeded. 

"I'm GUI Moluo, one of the twelve Guardians of the devil World. I've received your summoning today 

and have come here. What do you want?" 

In midair, the great Devil's figure floated. He had two legs on his head, three heads and six arms. It was 

the devil world's protector, GUI Moluo. 

"We pay our respects to Lord GUI Moluo!" 

Demon master di Kuang and desolate demon master knelt on the ground and paid their respects to the 

person in charge. 

"Hahaha, your place sure is comfortable." 

As he spoke, GUI Moluo released his power and instantly connected with demon master di Kuang's 

mind. 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

All sorts of information was being transmitted from demon master di Kuang's head into GUI Moluo 's. 

"I see!" 

He quickly understood why Emperor maniac and desolate demon master had summoned him. It was 

because of a human brat. 

"Being forced to such an extent by a human brat, you all really lose the face of The Fiend Race." 

"This child is a monster, please forgive him, great demon master!" 

"Humph! So what if he's a monster? he's only at the void training stage. How could you bow to such a 

piece of trash? ridiculous!" 

"The great Demon Lord is right, we understand." 

At this moment, the great Devil Master Gui Moluo descended from the sky. 

"There's actually someone from the human race undergoing tribulation. We must stop this 

immediately!" The great demon master said. 

"We understand. The demon spies are searching for the specific location of the Tribulation." Di Kuang 

said. 

"It's too slow for you to check. Follow me!" 

"Yes!" 



The appearance of GUI Moluo immediately caused a change in the nine Heavens. 

In the square outside the Asmodians 'main hall, countless Asmodians had arrived. 

"This Almighty is the devil world's protector, GUI Moluo. We now respect him as the great Devil Master. 

Everyone will listen to the great Devil master's orders." 

"Yes!" 

Everyone knelt down to pay their respects to the great demon master. 

"All of you, follow me to destroy the blissful Summit!" 

"Yes!" 

The 100,000-strong devil army set off, following GUI Moluo to the blissful Summit. 

A thousand miles behind the blissful Summit, the blissful scholar was still undergoing his tribulation. 

Zila, Zila, Zila! 

Lightning flashed and Thunder rumbled. The blissful scholar had already reached the middle and late 

stage of his tribulation transcendence. This was a very critical stage. Once he failed, all his previous 

efforts would be in vain. Only by succeeding could he possibly enter the final stage. 

The price of failure was heavy. If it was heavy, he would die on the spot. If it was light, he would be 

crippled. Both were unbearable. 

"It seems that Junior Brother has reached a critical moment!" The old ancestor said. 

Ye chen looked at the secret cave and sensed the power of thunder in the sky. The real storm was about 

to come. 

"Grand ancestor, Daoist bliss is about to trigger his third lightning tribulation." 

"That's right. With Junior brother's talent, it should be easy for him to trigger three lightning 

tribulations. However, this will also make it more difficult for him to pass the tribulations." 

"Three lightning tribulations, three times the harvest. It all depends on fellow Daoist bliss's luck." 

While they were talking, a storm was brewing outside the blissful Summit! 

"Boom boom boom!" 

Powerful mana surged into the sky and suppressed the entire paradise. 

"What?" 

Ye chen looked coldly in the direction of bliss Summit. 

"Not good, there's a demon pressing down on us!" 

"What, the demon race actually dared to break into the spirit realm to cause trouble, is this for real?" 

The great Grandmaster of the mysterious dark sect looked in the direction of Bliss Club doubtfully. He 



also discovered that there was a powerful demonic energy pressing down on him. This force could even 

bring fear. 

"This!" 

The great ancestor was shocked and looked at ye chen. 

Ye Chen's expression was calm and he was not too shocked. However, he knew very well that the mana 

pressure this time was not simple. 

"Ye chen, you guard Junior brother's tribulation. I'll go and take a look." 

"Ancestor, be careful! This time is different!" 

"Hahaha, What's the Difference? the devil clansmen have grown powerful. They actually dared to come 

to the blissful Summit to cause trouble. They're courting death!" 

The old ancestor flew away. 

Ye Chen's expression was serious. He could sense an existence that surpassed demon master di Kuang 

and desolate demon master from the demon energy. This was likely because they had summoned the 

Almighty of the demon race. The situation was not good. 

However, someone would definitely disturb the blissful scholar during a crucial moment of his 

tribulation. Perhaps there would still be a chance for him to turn the situation around after he 

successfully passed his tribulation. 

If they attacked rashly, the situation would only get worse. 

Outside the blissful mountain peak, blood flowed like a river. 

The old ancestor flew down from the sky. When he saw this scene, he was shocked. 

"What kind of demon dares to come to the blissful Summit to cause trouble?" 

"It's the ancestor, the ancestor is here, help!" 

Everyone in the blissful Summit shouted for help at the great ancestor. The situation was extremely 

critical. 

"Hehehe, I didn't expect that there would be an expert like you in the blissful Summit. Not bad." 

Above the dark clouds, the great devil Lord, GUI Moluo, descended and spoke to the old ancestor. 

"Oh?" 

The forefather's brows trembled as he looked at GUI Moluo. 

"This person's cultivation is even higher than a demon master 's. The two demon masters are his 

followers!" 

This time, the great ancestor finally realized the severity of the situation. This time, they were definitely 

here for revenge. Back then, ye chen had wreaked havoc in the demon disaster area and killed the 



demon master. Now, the demon master had summoned an Almighty to the lower realm. It was not 

difficult to guess. 

This was because in the demon disaster area, demon masters were the highest cultivators. 

As the great Devil Master, GUI Moluo was naturally not a person from the devil disaster area. 

"Why aren't you kneeling and accepting your death?" 

"That's right. Old ancestor yellow spring, kneel down and accept your death. I'll leave your corpse 

intact!" 

Demon master di Kuang and desolate demon master shouted at the old ancestor. 

"Hahaha, I don't need you to tell me what to do. You want me to kneel and die? I think you're the ones 

who should die!" 

Chapter 1818 The Demonic Invasion! 

Seeing the arrival of the great ancestor, the people of the blissful Summit retreated to the great 

ancestor's side and confronted the demon Army. 

"You demons, how dare you come to the blissful Summit? you really don't know what's good for you!" 

The forefather berated the demons. 

"Hahaha! Old ancestor yellow spring, your time of death is here. You're like an ant before the great 

demonic Lord." 

Desolate demon master laughed. 

"That's right. The Great Demon King has descended. You're all trash!" Demon master di Kuang shouted 

arrogantly. 

Old ancestor yellow spring looked at the demon dweller who was high above. It was the great Devil 

Master, GUI Moluo. 

"This person is only a primordial spirit that has descended to the mortal world, yet he wants to fight 

against me with a wisp of his spiritual sense?" 

"You really don't know the immensity of heaven and earth. A wisp of the great demon master's divine 

sense is enough to kill you." 

"Laughable!" 

Old ancestor yellow spring attacked in anger. 

He pointed in front of him, and instantly, specks of yellow spring light flew out like ferocious ghosts 

demanding for his life, heading straight for the desolate demon master. 

"You're the funny one!" 

The desolate demon masters attacked at the same time, and everything within the desolate barrier was 

destroyed. 
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"Zi Zi Zi!" 

The enchantment kept extending, enveloping the light of the netherworld. The light dimmed and then 

disappeared. 

"Hahaha!" 

Desolate demon master laughed as he looked at old ancestor yellow spring. 

"We're here to destroy the blissful Summit and make the blissful scholar fail his tribulation. Surrender 

immediately and you'll have a chance to live. Otherwise, you'll be killed without question!" Said demon 

master di Kuang. 

"Ah ..." 

Upon hearing this, everyone at the blissful Summit fell into a panic. Currently, the blissful scholar was 

still in the process of transcending his tribulation and ye chen had not returned. There was only old 

ancestor yellow spring alone. It was already difficult to fight against two great demon masters. It was 

impossible to fight against one great demon master now. 

The signal of danger was getting closer and closer. Everyone knew that if the blissful scholar failed, they 

would all die Here. 

"I have to buy time for ye chen and Junior Brother!" 

The patriarch's heart was firm, and he would not retreat. 

"Still not surrendering?" 

"Shut up!" Demon master di Kuang shouted. 

Everyone was submissive and couldn't make up their minds. 

At this moment, old ancestor yellow spring saw a few elated cultivators walking toward the opposite 

side. 

"Plop!" 

They immediately knelt on the ground and paid their respects to great Devil Master Gui Moluo. 

"We swear to follow the great demon master to the death. Please accept it!" 

The disciples were praying devoutly and prostrated on the ground, looking very embarrassed. 

"Hateful!" 

Old ancestor yellow spring was furious. He couldn't let this traitor live. 

He released the light of the netherworld, wanting to kill those people completely. 

"Old ancestor yellow spring, why are you blocking my future?" Di Kuang laughed coldly. He pointed 

forward, and the light of his demonic claw shot out. It grabbed the yellow spring light and crushed it! 



In such a situation, the old ancestor was clearly being suppressed by the other side's demon master. The 

situation was not good. 

Looking at the people they were familiar with before joining the demon race, everyone's heart was filled 

with even more grief, and their faith gradually disappeared. 

"Don't be dispirited. Junior Brother is still undergoing the Tribulation. Once he succeeds, he'll be a super 

powerhouse in the Tribulation stage and won't be afraid of the great demon master. When ye chen 

returns, he'll be even more invincible. You must not surrender, or you'll die. " 

The great Grandmaster was still trying his best to restore the faith of the people in the blissful Summit. 

"Senior, we can't hold on any longer." Someone shouted. 

"This is a test for all of you. You must not give up, or it will be too late for regret. The devil Masters are 

treacherous, sinister, and incomparably brutal. If you surrender, you'll only be courting death. Don't be 

fooled. " 

"Yes!" 

A few disciples with firm beliefs voiced their support for the great ancestor. 

"Hahaha, you're still dreaming. Old ancestor yellow spring, since you're so stubborn, you'll die!" 

The desolate demon master was furious. After laughing wildly, he flew out and pounced at the old 

ancestor. 

"Just this little bit of ability?“ 

The old ancestor was fearless. His entire body released the light of the yellow spring, and the 

surrounding space fell into a purgatory realm. 

"I'll give you a Ghost Bride!" 

With a wave of old ancestor yellow spring's hand, countless ghostly women rushed toward the desolate 

demon master. Each of them exuded a powerful charm that could bewitch people's minds. At the same 

time, they had graceful figures and excellent figures. 

"This!" 

The desolate demon master was stunned when he saw so many ghost brides rushing over. 

"Old ancestor yellow spring, you're a despicable man. You didn't dare to fight me head-on, but you used 

a dirty trick!" 

The desolate demon master was held back by these ghost brides, and he was instantly exhausted. He 

felt his body stirring, and he didn't dare to attack rashly. 

"Hahaha, this is exactly my hobby. Let's see how many seconds the desolate demon master can last." 

"You B * stard, how can it be as simple as a few seconds for me?" 

"Alright, let this old ancestor see how long you can last!" 



The old ancestor laughed as he sat on the mountain peak, watching the ghostly women fight the 

desolate demon master. 

"AI, it's improper to indulge in women's beauty!" 

Seeing that the desolate demon master was actually tempted by the old ancestor's special technique, di 

Kuang demon master was speechless. 

"Hurry up and break free!" He shouted at the desolate demon master. 

"This, this!" 

The desolate demon master also wanted to break free, but when he saw that the women around him 

were also interested, he was immediately entangled. 

"Hahaha, demon master di Kuang, it seems like the desolate demon master really likes this. Why don't I 

give you a set meal as well?" 

With that, old ancestor yellow spring released the ghostly woman's shadow and charged toward demon 

master di Kuang. 

"Impudent!" 

At this moment, GUI Moluo, who was high up in the sky, was furious. He waved his demonic claw 

forward, and all the ghostly woman's shadows released by old ancestor yellow spring were shattered 

and turned into beardless figures. 

"Di Kuang, kill him!" 

"Yes, great demon master!" 

"Die!" Demon master di Kuang flew out, releasing his violent demonic energy. It was like a sharp blade, 

constantly cutting the surrounding space. 

"Kill!" 

The old ancestor was shocked by the violent power. 

"Everyone, retreat!" 

He told the people of the blissful Summit to retreat while he rushed forward. 

"Yellow Springs Road, WUFA!" 

"Die!" Old ancestor yellow spring suddenly spat out a powerful poisonous mist. The poisonous mist 

turned into the water of the yellow spring, corroding di Kuang's body and mind. 

"Hahaha, you want to kill me with such a divine power? what a pity!" 

Di Kuang chuckled. He had laid out a plan. 

The energy in his body surged wildly, and he was actually able to isolate the patriarch's yellow spring 

poison mist. 



"This!" 

The old ancestor's heart trembled as he pointed the underworld finger forward! 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 

Several finger forces headed straight for di Kuang's throat. 

"Hmph, child's play!" "Hmph!" Demon master di Kuang laughed coldly and punched out. The entire area 

shook, and the light from the finger of Styx dissipated. 

"Ah ..." 

When the people of Paradise saw this scene, they were instantly shocked and cried. 

"What should we do? we're all weak women. How can we fight against such a crazy demon?" 

Many of the female servants had weak bodies, like Willows in the wind. It was a pity. 

At this moment, the great demonic Lord sneered. 

"Hehehe, you can become my food!" 

He moved his sharp claws, and a huge demonic shadow appeared in front of him and grabbed several 

women! 

Chapter 1819 1824-Still Not Executed? 

The demonic Shadow's sharp claws grabbed the women and brought them to great Devil Master Gui 

Moluo. 

"Giggle!" 

The great demonic Lord laughed sinisterly and looked at the women with greed. 

"I didn't expect the blissful Summit to be such a good place. There are so many beautiful women here, 

it's enough for me to enjoy myself." 

As he spoke, the first Demon King's tongue suddenly became super long and instantly wrapped around 

one of the women. 

"No, no, what do you want to do?" 

The woman kept struggling, but it was no use. Then, the Great Demon King's tongue pierced through her 

body like a blade. 

"Pfft!" 

Fresh blood gushed out, and the woman died on the spot. 

"Hahaha, eat it, eat it!" 

Then, the great Demon Lord devoured the woman's body. The scene was extremely tragic. 

"Bastard!" 
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The old ancestor was furious. Such an action was an insult to the human race! 

"Underworld sword!" 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

With the circulation of extremely powerful spiritual Qi, the ancestor finally used the underworld sword 

that he had cultivated for many years. 

It also meant that he was really serious. 

"Hehehe, kill him!" The great demon master ordered. 

"Yes!" 

Demon master di Kuang flew toward old ancestor yellow spring. 

"Senior, be careful!" The happiest disciples who were still certain that they hadn't betrayed the sect 

were all very worried about old ancestor yellow spring. Demon master di Kuang's aura was extremely 

powerful, and he was clearly an old monster at the form synthesis realm. 

"Kill!" 

The patriarch was not afraid. He moved instantly, and his sword Qi swept across the nine Heavens. The 

gate of the netherworld was split open! 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

The gates of the netherworld continued to release the light of the netherworld. 

"What?" 

Demonic master di Kuang's heart fervently reincarnated. Then, endless demonic energy erupted from 

him as he tried to break the gates of the netherworld. 

However, it was different this time. The quantity and quality of the light of the netherworld had 

undergone a qualitative change, and it was not something he could break at will. 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

Dazzling light transformed into the underworld blade, and together with the underworld sword Qi, they 

attacked di Kuang. 

"This!" 

Although demon master di Kuang was extremely violent, he still backed off under such a powerful 

attack. 

"Die!" 

"Kill!" The old ancestor was burning with rage as he chased after demon master di Kuang. 

"Go!" 



At this moment, the desolate demon master suddenly made his move. Within the desolate barrier, the 

yellow Springs light was instantly restricted, and di Kuang demon master took the opportunity to 

counterattack. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

Di Kuang's palm hit the old ancestor and he was severely injured. 

"Ah!" 

Old ancestor yellow spring was sent flying thousands of feet away. 

"Senior ancestor!" 

Everyone turned pale with fright and rushed over to the patriarch. 

The old ancestor stood up and spat out a mouthful of blood. 

"Uh!" 

This palm was extremely powerful. The powerful demonic energy invaded his body, making the old 

ancestor's body tremble. He could not hold on. 

"Old ancestor yellow spring, I've told you that your time of death has come." 

The desolate demon master was on sale again. The desolate barrier spread out and rushed towards the 

old ancestor. 

"All of you, get out of the way!" 

The great Grandmaster scolded the people of Bliss Club, and they quickly dodged. 

"Whoosh!" 

He flew up and hovered in the air. 

"Desolate demon dweller, die!" 

"Die!" The ancestor took out the underworld sword, and its power instantly doubled. The powerful 

spiritual Qi guided the power of the underworld, turning it into countless soul swords that locked onto 

the desolate demon master. 

"What, What is this?" Desolate was shocked. 

The more painful old ancestor yellow spring's body was, the more his will to fight erupted. At this 

moment, he didn't want to leave any chance of survival under the yellow Springs sword. 

"Kill!" 

He flew out and headed straight for the desolate demon master. 

"Hateful, hateful!" 

The desolate demon master realized that his life was in danger and quickly retreated. 



"Old ancestor yellow spring, your opponent is here!" 

"Die!" Demon master di Kuang attacked again, and a powerful force chased after him. 

Old ancestor yellow spring made a shocking move. He ignored di Kuang and attacked desolate demon 

master. 

"This lunatic!" 

The desolate demon master was unable to resist and was forced to retreat. 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

Sword-light flickered, and the power of the yellow Springs continuously poured into the desolate Demon 

Lord's body. The aura of death silently filled the air. 

"Ah!" 

The desolate demon master howled in pain. His entire body was on the verge of disintegrating under the 

attack of the light of the netherworld. 

"Great demon master, save me!" 

He had no choice but to kneel in front of the great Demon Lord and keep shouting for help. 

"Hmph, trash, you still dare to call for help!" 

The Great Demon King rebuked angrily, not caring about the life and death of the desolate Demon King. 

Old ancestor yellow spring seized the last chance and killed him with the yellow Springs sword. 

"Swish!" 

The sword slit the desolate demon master's throat, and the power of the yellow Springs disintegrated 

him. 

"Ah!" 

The desolate demon master was killed on the spot. 

"The ancestor is mighty!" 

Countless blissful Summit disciples shouted as their auras instantly surged. The great ancestor had killed 

the desolate demon master. This was a magnificent feat. After all, it was a one-on-two battle. 

"Di Kuang, what are you waiting for?" The great demon master ordered. 

"Yes!" 

Di Kuang didn't have time to care about Huang Liang's death. He attacked old ancestor yellow spring. 

The patriarch had used up all his energy to kill Huang Liang and was in grave danger. 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 



He flew away. The light of the netherworld behind him created countless illusions to confuse di Kuang. 

However, he knew that this method would not last long. 

"Kill, kill, kill!" 

Demon master di Kuang's fist and palm met, continuously releasing demonic energy. Countless 

phantoms were destroyed one after another. 

"Old ancestor yellow spring, do you still want to escape? You killed the desolate demon master, and I 

want you to pay with your life!" 

"Hahaha, you demon masters are just so-so!" 

Old ancestor yellow spring laughed and mocked demon master di Kuang. 

"You!" 

Di Kuang was furious. He stretched out his hands, which turned into huge demonic claws, and pressed 

down on the people from the blissful Summit. 

"What?" 

The great Grandmaster immediately realized the demon dweller's intention. He was threatening him 

with the lives of the people of the blissful Summit, forcing him to save them. 

"Forefather, don't come over. We'll fight it out with him." 

"Forefather, don't come over!" 

The people of the blissful Summit also understood the logic behind this, and they didn't want their old 

ancestor to die. 

"AI, you're all my Junior brother's disciples, how can I not save you?" The old ancestor was a person who 

valued friendship. He flew out to resist the demonic claw. 

But under the demon Claw's suppression, the old ancestor's mouth was bleeding, and he gradually 

couldn't hold on. 

"Forefather!" 

Everyone cried, their hearts filled with grief. 

"Hahaha, you're all going to die Here. The blissful Summit will be destroyed today!" 

Demon master di Kuang couldn't stop laughing. Finally, the demon race was going to exterminate a spirit 

realm expert. 

"Giggle, devour!" 

The first Demon King released his claws and continued to capture beautiful women to devour. 

The situation was extremely critical, and everyone in paradise was about to die. 

"Boom boom boom!" 



At this moment, a thunderous sound came from the sky, and a huge lightning palm print fell from the 

sky. 

"What?" 

Its might suppressed demon master di Kuang 's. 

"This, this!" 

He had no choice but to fly out and quickly Dodge. 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

As he dodged, the life-extinguishing finger of the netherworld arrived and struck demon master di 

Kuang. 

"Di Kuang, die!" 

The person who had unleashed the finger of extermination was ye chen! 

And the source of the powerful palm energy was none other than the blissful scholar who had 

successfully passed the heavenly Tribulation! 

"Waa!" 

In an instant, the entire blissful Summit boiled over. Ye chen and blissful scholar emerged from their 

closed-door cultivation at the same time, and their might shook the heavens! 

Chapter 1820 The Great Demon Lord Takes Action! 

"Congratulations, master!" 

The disciples of the blissful Summit were ecstatic. The blissful scholar had finally passed his tribulation 

and came out of his closed-door cultivation. 

They saw hope. As long as ye chen and the blissful scholar joined forces, they would definitely be able to 

resolve the danger of the blissful Summit. 

The blissful scholar's temperament changed drastically. It was as if his entire body was exuding celestial 

Qi. After successfully passing the Tribulation, he was already a powerful being in the Tribulation passing 

stage, a powerful being of the human race. 

Crossing calamity stage, only cultivators could understand how terrifying these three words were! 

"Ignorant demon, you actually dare to invade my blissful Summit, you deserve to die!" 

Blissful scholar flew out and attacked demon master di Kuang with his powerful palm. 

"Ah ..." 

Demon master di Kuang was shocked. An Almighty at the crossing calamity stage was not something he 

could deal with. 

He flew back, the powerful palm energy shocking the mo Army, making them not dare to act rashly. 
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"Oh?" 

Feeling this power, GUI Moluo sneered. As expected, the human race had produced an Almighty. 

However, it was just a lower plane, not worthy of his attention. 

"Great demon master, please make your move!" 

Demon master di Kuang knelt on the ground and begged GUI Moluo to help. 

"Trash, you've lost the face of the demon race!" 

"Shut up!" The great demon master rebuked. Demon master di Kuang did not dare to raise his head, 

feeling ashamed. 

"You human ants, die!" 

The great demonic Lord roared and charged at old ancestor yellow spring with demonic energy. 

"Senior, be careful!" 

Everyone warned him, but the great fiend Lord's demonic energy was too strong. Old ancestor yellow 

spring was in danger. 

"[Starseizing hand]!" 

Just as the demonic energy was about to kill old ancestor yellow spring, a huge handprint suddenly 

descended and extinguished the attack. 

"Whoosh!" 

A figure appeared beside the great ancestor. It was ye chen. 

"Forefather, how do you feel?" 

Ye Chen's heart sank as he looked at the great ancestor's weak body. 

"I'm fine, I can still hold on, hahaha!" 

The great ancestor still looked like he was fine but in reality, he was seriously injured. When he had 

unleashed his potential and killed the desolate demon master, his body had been overwhelmed. If ye 

chen had not intervened, he would not have been able to withstand the great demon master's attack. 

"Take the old ancestor to rest!" 

Ye chen called out to the man in bliss. 

"Yes, senior ye!" 

Two disciples stepped forward and helped the old ancestor down quickly. 

At this moment, ye chen, the blissful scholar, was facing the demon Army. 

"The blissful land is not a place for you to behave atrociously. Evil demon, why aren't you retreating!" 



Looking at the broken Mountain Gate, the blissful scholar was furious. He activated his Yuan Gong and 

unleashed his power, shocking the demon Army. 

"Blissful barrier!" 

"Zi Zi Zi!" 

Blissful scholar circulated his spiritual energy and activated the blissful barrier with the terrain of the 

blissful Summit. 

As the barrier continued to spread, blissful scholar was in the center of the barrier, guarding the pass by 

himself! 

"Hehehe, what's the point of such a fragile enchantment?" 

The great demonic Lord sneered and stretched out his demonic claw. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

A huge demonic shadow appeared in front of the enchantment, and then the demonic shadow threw a 

punch that directly pressed on the enchantment. 

The dense mana condensed into a dark fist and hit the barrier. 

Crack, crack, crack! 

With just one strike, cracks appeared on the enchantment and it rapidly collapsed. 

"What?" 

The blissful scholar turned pale with fright. He was now an Almighty at the crossing calamity stage, yet 

the other party was able to cause such a crack in his barrier with just one strike. How powerful was this 

great demonic master? 

"How is it?" The great demonic Lord sneered as he looked at the blissful scholar. 

"Is this the power of a crossing calamity stage powerhouse of the human race? he's simply too weak to 

withstand a single blow!" 

Hearing this, everyone in Bliss Club was shocked. 

The blissful scholar, who had successfully passed the heavenly Tribulation, was actually ridiculed by the 

great Demon Lord. The atmosphere became tense again, as if the demon world's Almighty in front of 

him was unstoppable. 

This was only the primordial Spirit's descent into the mortal world. If it was the true body of the devil 

World, how powerful would it be? 

Everyone was shocked. They couldn't imagine how high the great demonic Lord's cultivation was. Were 

they all going to die Here? 

At the thought of this, everyone's mood sank once more and they fell into despair. 

"Blissful book, split open!" 



The blissful scholar wasn't convinced and activated his Dharma Treasure. Instantly, the surrounding 

space was trapped in the enchantment of the blissful book. This enchantment was a hundred times 

stronger than the previous one. 

"Kill!" 

The great demonic King commanded the demonic shadow to punch again. 

"Boom boom boom!" 

The mana descended again, but this time it did not break the barrier. 

"Great, master is mighty!" 

Everyone was excited and cheered for the blissful scholar. 

However, ye chen was not too happy. He realized that although this punch had not destroyed the 

enchantment of the bliss book, there was already a problem with the enchantment. It was not a solution 

to continue like this. 

"Blissful scholar, let me help you!" 

Ye chen flew forward and released his power to strengthen the barrier. Suddenly, the barrier's power 

rebounded and instantly deflected the huge demonic Shadow's fist radiance. 

"Oh?" 

Seeing ye Chen's attack, the great demon master was surprised. Most of his power had been deflected 

by the little thing in front of him. What kind of strength did this person have to be able to fight against 

his specter? 

The great Demon Lord frowned slightly and looked at ye chen coldly. 

"Kid, what's your cultivation base?" 

"What do you think?" 

"You're still trying to keep me in suspense? hahaha! I can see through your cultivation base at first 

glance. You're only at the void training stage! You're courting death if you want to fight me!" 

"Whether he's looking for death or not, we'll only know after we try." 

"Although you have some talent, you still have to die!" 

The great demonic Lord flew up, rode his demonic shadow, and attacked personally. 

"Ah!" 

Ye chen did not show any weakness and also ascended. 

"Immortal flying knife!" 

He threw out the immortal flying knife, and the knife light shook the world, dimming the sun and moon! 

"Whoosh, whoosh, Whoosh!" 



The blade light was like a stream of light, sharp and cutting wherever it poured. 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!" 

Even the humongous specter's mystic energy would be scattered by the blade-light. 

"What?" 

The great devil Lord was shocked. His devil shadow was so powerful that even a form synthesis stage 

cultivator couldn't hurt it at all. But this void refinement realm cultivator in front of him could destroy 

his devil shadow so easily. Why was that? 

In his confusion, the first demon master took out his own magical weapon. 

"I didn't expect that there would be such an expert in this low-class world. Very good, I'll let you die in 

peace!" 

A wheel of darkness appeared in the first demonic Lord's hand. There were all sorts of demonic runes 

carved on it, and as it flickered, it emitted powerful demonic energy. 

He threw the demonic wheel into the air, and suddenly, a dark light descended, and powerful demonic 

energy continued to supplement the demonic shadow. 

"Not good! Everyone, back off!" 

Ye chen could sense that the specter's power had increased by more than ten times. With such power, it 

would be too easy to kill the people of the blissful Summit. 

"You guys retreat!" 

The blissful scholar roared. 

"Yes!" 

The group quickly retreated into the mountain Gate with old ancestor yellow spring. 

Only ye chen and blissful scholar were left at the scene. 

"Bliss book, kill!" 

The blissful scholar activated the extreme power of the blissful book in an attempt to strike first. 

However, just as he was about to release his spiritual energy, the demonic wheel emitted a demonic 

light that instantly destroyed the spiritual energy he released. 

"This!" 

Blissful scholar was shocked! 

 


